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FATIGUE AND F'RACTURE MECHANICS PROPERTIES OF VALVE STEELS

Robert Dusil and Eo Appell
Steel Researc h Center, Uddeholms _hl<tiebolag, Sweden

SUMMARY

S-N curves are present ed for reverse d "bending and
fluctua ting tensile fatiguin g of UHB 200 and UHB
Stainle ss 716 cold rolled valve steel, strip thickness 0.30 mm (0.012 in) ultimat e tensile strengt h
approx. 1 900 MN/m2 (280 ksi). Under fluctua ting
tensile loading , compara ble fatigue limits are
obtaine d for both steels after 2 x 10 6 loading
cycles. Reverse d bending gave higher fatigue limit
for the stainle ss steel with 0.35 %C, 13 %Or and
1 % Mo as compare d to the 1 %C steel. The differe ace seems to stem from dissim ilaritie s in cmnposition, structu re and in the nature of the surface ,
which has a great effect on the results of bending
stress a:_sJplication.
20C with standar d surface finish e:x:hibi ted the
fatigue propert ies <rnder reverse d bending as
tumbled materia l. It appears that the surface
quality of the valve steel in the deliver ed condition is decisiv e in determi ning the suitabi lity of
the materia l for a given applica tion, irrespe ctive
of edge quality .
UI{]

sa~e

Some viewpo ints on the problem of cold rolled steel
strip fatigue are present ed and the releva~ce of
the o"otaine d data for the applica tion of the valve
materia l is commented upon.
2

INTRODUCTION
The performru1ce of a valve reed in a compres sor is
affecte d by a large number of factors , such as the
design of the reed, loading geometr y, materia l,
ambient atmosph ere etc. A study of failed valves
showed that most of the valves failed due to
fatigue (1, 2). The problem of fatigue concern s
both the designe r and the materia l manufa cturer,
whose goal is to manufac ture materia l possess ing
optimal externa l and interna l propert ies for the
applica tion in questio n. The externa l propert ies
of a product such as steel strip are flatnes s,
straigh tness, surface finish, dimensi onal tolerances etc. Interna l propert ies have to do with
analysi s, structu re and inclusi on content , mechanical propert ies etc.
It is in the interes t of the materia l manufa cturer
to analyse ru1d quantif y the above-m entioned properties in order to be able to meet the designe r's
materia l re~Lirements. The present work present s
a brief review of the fatigue and fractur e mechanics propert ies of the valve steel.

Resell ts from bending fatigue tests ca"r."ried out on
valve steels U}I8 15M contain ing 0.740 and UHB 200
thick_~ess 1.25 mm (0.049 in) and 1.0 mm (0.039 in),
respect ively, are present ed.
Some basic concept s associa ted with fatigue and the
testing methods which were used are describ ed
"briefly . The importa nce of specime n prepara tion
prior to the fatigue testing of high-strelloao"th
materia l is dealt with.
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GENERAL ON FATIGUE
Fundam ental concept s

The term fatigue refers to the crack initiat ion
and propaga tion which results when a materia l is
subject ed to repeate d load. The maximum applied
load is lower than the ultimat e tensile strengt h
of the ma"te:!.'ial. The fa-tigue load can be fluctua ting or reverse d (see Fig. 1). Fluctua ting bending is most common in flapper valve applica tions.
The diagram in Fig. 2 defines some of the fatigue
terms.

The study is supplem ented with crack growth data
for valve steel a~d a determi nation of the
materia l's fractur e toughne ss at a strip thickne ss
of 0.30 mm.

R. Dusil is Manager , Mechan ical Proper ties, Steel
Researc h Center, Uddeholrns Aktiebo lag,
S-683 01 Hagfors , Sweden.
B. Appell is Manage r, Product Develop ment, Strip
Divisio n, Uddeholms Aktiebo lag, S-684 00 Munkfor s
Sweden.

The results indicat e that there is a limit stress
which the materia l in questio n can wi thsta..~d
through an infinit e muube:r- of loading cycles.
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higher than 1 BOO MNjm2 (260 ksi). ~le fatigQe
limit of high-streng th material is lower than its
yield point, which means that cyclic defoDnation
hardening does not take -place throughout the whole
specimen. However, a cyclic defamation hardening
does tru(e place in limited volumes of the material
due to stress concentrati on around notches. These
mechanisms are of funda.me11.tal importance for crack
initiation and crack growth.

This limit is called the fatigue limit. In practical tes-ting, the fatigue limit is defined for a
given number of loading cycles, which in this case
was 2 x 10 6 • The property is statistical ly distributed and several different methods are used for
its evaluation. In this work, the so-called staircase method (3, 4) is used. This method assumes
tha·t the fatigue limit is nomal distributed property.

Crack initiation

-

A local stress elevation which occurs around a

notch (stress-rai ser) can give rise to a plastic
zone. The initiation of a fatigue crack in this
zone is asmuned to be controlled by the size of
the plastic deformation . The crack can be considered to be initiated when the stress intensity
factor range attains a threshold value, ~KT' see
Fig. 5.

Fig. 1 Fluctuating (A) and reversed (B) stress.
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Definition of fatigue terms.

Fig.

If testing is carried out at a higher stress amplitude than that which corresponds to the fatigue
limit and if the stress is plotted as a function of
the number of loading cycles to fractu:re, a socalled S-N curve (Wohler diagram) is obtained,
Fig. 3. If S is plotted as a f~ction of S ~ a
Goodman (Smi%h) di~~am is obtained (Fig. 4mJ.
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Goodman (Smith)
diagram.
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Fig. 5 Schematic
representat ion of
fatigue crack growth,

Stable crack growth
When the crack has been initiated, i.e. when it
has attained such a length that its growth is
controlled by the variation of the stress intensity factor, stable crack growth occurs. The
crack grovth rate da/dN can, according to Paris
(5), be described as

-----ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH

da/dN "' C(t:.K)n
a
N
L::.K
C,n

FATIGUE LIMIT

equ.

Crack length
Number of cycles
Stress intensity range
Empirical constants

---------------~-~-~----

-

NUMBER OF CYCLES TO FAILURE
LOG SCALE

If the crack grows to such a size that the fracture
toughness K of the material is reached, the
material falls spontaneous ly.

Fig. 3 S-N curve (Wohler diagram).
3.2

Uns·table crack growth

Fatigue - phenomenolo gical

4

Interest will now be concentrate d on high-streng th
strip material with an ultL~ate tensile strength

MATERIALS

Uddeholm hardened and tempered strip steels,
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special ly manufac tured to meet the requirem ents
for compres sor valve applica tion, were used in this
study. The nominal chemica l compos ition is given
in Table 1 below.
Table

(wt%)

GRAJJE

c

Si

Mn

UBJ3 15M
UBJ3 200
mrn Stainle ss 716

0.74
1.00
0.35

0.24
0.20
0.40

0.75
0.40 0.15 0.45 13.5 1.0

Or

Mo

The tempera ture depende nce of the ultimat e tensile
strengt h of the UBJ3 200 and ~ Stainle ss 716 is
shown in Fig. 6. The ma·teria ls were tested in as
deliver ed conditi on and tempere d at 200°0 (400°F)
100 and 1 000 hours respect ively.

UI!B STAINLESS 716

UHB 20 C
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Fig. 7
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Sonn·l:;ag fatigue machine SF-2-U. Inside
view with preload (left), testing fixture
for cantile ver bending specime n (r~gh·t).
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Fig. 6
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JOO

500

0,25 - 0, {5

Tensile strengt h versus tempera ture,
UID3 200 and UID3 Stainle ss 716 thickne ss
1
0.30 (0.012 in).

Additio nal informa tion concern ing Uddeholm cold
rolled valve steels can be found in ref. (7).
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FATIGUE TESTING - EXPERIMENTAL

5.1

Fluctua ting and reverse d bending
C'!.)ror.,:t o,o5MM

Machine : SONNTAG SF-2-U, testing frequen cy 30 Hz,
maximum vibrati on force 0 to 125 ~ 125 N. The
machine is equippe d with a mechan ical oscilla tor
which drives the vibrati on arm, whose movement is
transmi tted to the specime n (Fig. 7). Cantile ver
bending specime ns are used for testing (Fig. 8).
5.2

Fluctua ting tensile load fatiguin g

Machine : High-fr equency AMSLER pulsato r Type 2HFP
(Fig. 9), testing frequen cy 70 -90Hz , maximum
load 20 000 N. The pulsato r works on the resonan ce
princip le and is equippe d with an electrom agnetic
system which provide s the driving force. Specimen
shape is shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 8
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Cantile ver specime ns for strip steel,
thickne ss 0.25- 0.75 mm (0.01 - 0.03 in)
and 0.75 - 1.25 mm (0.03- 0.049 in).
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Fatigue c:r:ack
initiation at
su:r:fac:e defect.

Fig. 12

1---"-.-

Fig. 9 AMSLER Highfre~uency pulsator
Type 2HFP.
5.3

Fig. 10

Testing ~as carried out at a :room temperatu:r:e of
about 20 C (68°F) in a d:r:y, non-corro sive atmosphe:r:e. The experimen tal material used to dete:r:mine
6
the fatigue limit at 2 x 10 loading cycles (see
3.1) comprised 30- 40 specimens . The fatigue
limit was defined as the stress at 6 '-.rhich 50 %of
the specimens failed within 2 :x: 10 loading cycles.
50 - SO specimens were tested to plot the S-N
curve. The edges of all specimens except for the
blanked ones were p:r:epared as per 5.3. The su:r:face
was otherwise identical to the standard finish (7).

Fatigue specimen fo:r: AMSLER.

Specimen preparatio n

Bending fatigue testing

6.1

Reversed fatigue bending was carried out on UHB 20C
(0.012
and UHB Stainless 716 of thickness 0.30 rnrn
2
in) ultimate tensile strength 1 920 MN/m (278 ksi)
and 1 860 MN/m2 (269 ksi), respectiv ely (see the
S-N curves, Fig. 14 and 15). UHB 15M and UHB 20C of
thickness 1.25 mm (0.049 in) and 1.0 mm (0.039 in),
:respectiv ely were also tested (see Fig. 16 and 17).
BENDING STRESS
AMPLITUDE
MN/m'
± 900

5.4

Initiation of
fatigue fractu:r:e
at non metallic
inclusion .

FATIGUE PROPERTIES OF UDDEHOLM VALVE STEELS
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The waist of all specimens is g:r:ound using a fo:r:msha:r:pened wheel. The edges a:r:e then g:r:ound with
eme:r:y pape:r: No. 220 - 400 - 600 in the longitudi nal
di:r:ection (6). The sha:r:p edges a:r:e :rounded off
somewhat. Finally, the edges are polished with
diamond paste. Eve:r:y specimen edge is examined
prio:r: to testing in an ocula:r: mic:r:oscope at a
magnifica tion of 100 x. No t:r:ansve:r:se o:r: longitudinal sc:r:atches should remain (Fig. 11).

Fig. 11

Fig. 13

r--...

± BOO

Polished edge of fatigue
specimen.

± 700
± 600

Fractog:r:a phy

~

UTS 1920 MN/m' (280 KSI)
YS 1670 MN/m' (240 KSI)
PROBABILITY OF FRACTURE

KSI
±140

90%_ ±120
50%
1 0 % - ±100

± 80
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NUMBER OF CYCLES,

The appearanc e of the fractu:r:e su:r:face is studied
in a scanning electron microscop e. The purpose is
to ex&~ne the cause of crack initiation . Knowledge
gained in this ma=e:r: is important in dete:r:mining
which of ·the e:x:te:r:nal o:r: internal defects control
material fatigue. Fig. 12 and 13 show some f:r:actu:r:e
which were caused by su:r:face defects or st:r:uctu:r:al
inhomoge neities.

Fig. 14

S-N curves fo:r: UHB 20C, thickness 0.30 rnrn
(0.012 in). Reve:r:sed bending, stress
ratio Rs = -1.

The S-N curves are asymptoti c, and a constant load
correspon ding to the fatigue limit of the material
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is attained at about 2 x 10 6 loading cycles. The
staircas e method provided a good estimate of the
mean value. The estimati on of high (e.g. 99 %) or
lm,r ( 1 %) confiden ce levels is, however, relative ly poor, and other methods should be used for this
puxpose (3). Coni'iden ce levels for 10 and 90 %
failure probabi lity are specifie d in the diagrams .

BENDING STRESS
AMPLITUDE
MN/m'
±1000
± 9DD
± 800
± 700

.......

UTS 186D MN/m1 ( 270 KS I l
YS 1510 MN/rn' (22D KSI)
PROBABILITY OF FRACTURE

----

6.2

UI{] 20C, thicknes s 0.30 mm, was fatigue- tested
with a tumbled surface. Specimen s were taken from
the same strip material whose fatigue- testing is
reported in Fig. 14. In addition , a series of
specimen s was subjecte d to excessiv e tLmbling . The
results are presente d in the followin g table:
Table 2

KS I

90%
50% 10%

I1f\rjm2

Standard surface
Tumbled
Excessiv e tllmbled

±100

NUMBER OF CYCLES, N
S-N curves for UHB Stainles s 716,
thicknes s 0.30 mm (0.012 in). Reversed bending, stress ratio Rs == -1.

Compared to UHJl 20C ,UHB Stainles s 7·16 exhibi-ts a
higher fatigue limit under reversed bending. This
higher fatigue limit is due to dissimi larities in
composi tion, structux e and nature of ·the surface.
Tests carried out on UI{] 15M and UHB 20C with
lower tensile S"trength , thicknes s 1.25 mm and
1.0 mm, respecti vely, gave a somewhat lo1>Jer fatigue
limit as compared to thicknes s 0.30 mm. The scatter
of the measurem ent results was smaller.

BENDING STRESS
AMPLITUDE

UTS 1530 MN/m' (220 KSI)
YS 1310 MN/m 1 (190 KSI l
PROBABILITY OF FRACTURE
KSI
±120

MN/m"

±aoo
±700
±600
±500

----

90%
50%
10%

-

±100

-

± BO
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NUMBER OF CYCLES,
Fig. 11]

S-N curves for UHB 15M, thicknes s
1.25 mm (0.049 in). Reversed bending,
stress ratio Rs == -1.

BENDING STRESS
AMPLITUDE
MN/m'

UTS 1800 MN/m1 (260 KSI l
YS 1570 MN/m1 (230 KS I l
PROBABILITY OF FRACTURE

±goo
±sao
±700
±600

r---

+ 770

+
+ 755

- 750

Surface smoothne ss
f!-m
f!-in
li.
Rmax CLA Max
a
o.o6 0.8
31
0.16 2.4
94
0.18 2.1
83

ksi

+ 112

+ 109
+

- 109

Standard
deviatio n
MN/m2
ksi
10
7
29

70
46
201

Residual stress (longitll dinal directio n)
MN/m2
ksi
-120
-290
-330

-17

-12
-48

Table 2 also reports the results of surface smoothness measurem ent perpend icular to the rolling direction and the residual stresses measured by X-ray
for the differen t finishes . A deterior ation of
surface smoothne ss was noted between the standard
polished finish (Fig. 113) and the tumbled finish.
It appears probable that tllmbling primaril y improves ed9e quality by eliminat ion notches due to
blanking l8), while the surface properti es have
scarcely been improved with respect to fativ1e,
despite the induceme nt of higher compress ive
stresses . Furtherm ore, the relative ly low compressive stresses in the valve material at hand
are concentr ated to a small surface layer of
approx 5 - 10 fl-ID. In view of the tr11e defect size
for the material and its applicat ion (1, 2, 8) it
is doubtfUl that conditio ns at the tip of the defect which control crack initiatio n and thereby the
strip materia l's fatigue properti es are affected .
Syren, Wohlfahr t and Macherau ch showed that besides
surface conditio n the edge treatmen t has a strong
influenc e on the bending fatigue. Material was
carbon steel with 0.47 %c. On the other hand no
remarkab le effect of the residual stresses on the
shape of the S-N (Wohler) curve and the reversed
bending fatigue strength has been found (9). In
addition , residual stresses relax under dY11amic
l8ading (8, 10 - 12).

KSI
±140

±120
90%
50%- ±10o

Surface studies of the tumbled specimen s, conducted in ·l;he scanning elec·l;ron microsco pe indicate the formatio n of suxface defects as a result
of excessiv e tumbling (Fig. 19). This latter
phenomenon can also be related to the large
standard deviatio n of the fatigue limit.

1ili

± 80

106
NUMBER OF CYCLES,
Fig. 17

Fatigue limit

UIIB 20

106

Fig. 15

Bending fatig11e testing of tumbled
specimen s.

6.3

S-N curves for UHB 200, thicknes s 1.0 mm
(0.039 in), Reversed bending, stress
ratio Ll.s == -1.

Tensile fatigue testing

In order to get a more complete picture of the
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fatigue properi tes of the valve steel, data obtained from tensile fatigue testing of UHB 200 and
UHB Stainle ss 716, thickne ss 0,)0 mm (0.012 in) is
also present ed (see Fig. 20 and 21). The results
were virtual ly identic al for both materia ls,
During the uniaxia l tensile loading which charact erizes the testing of the strip materia l in the
high-fre quency pulsato r, the influen ce of the surface on the fatigue propert ies of the materia l is
less pronoun ced than during plane bending . Edge
quality , however , is very importa nt. Fig, 20 and
21 show the results which were obtaine d on blanked
specime ns, whose edges were riddled with cracks,
burr and similar stress- raisers . This led to a
sharp decreas e of the fatigue limit to about half
of that which was obtaine d on specime ns 1vhose edge
was polishe d as per 5.3.

in 1 % C and 0.35% c, 13% Cr steel as a function of the stress intensi ty factor range ~K and
its lower limit~~ is shown i~~~g. 22(13). ~~
(3.5 ksiyill) ,
for chromium steel was 3.8 MN/m
ned at
determi
was
steel
carbon
J~r
~K.T
while
(4.2 ksivr;) , After this, the crack
4.5 MN/m3
grows in a stable manner~ which can be describ ed
by the Paris equatio n (5J 1 see 4.2.
equ. 1
da/dN = C (~K)n
Testing was conduct ed with a fluctua ting tensile
load on SEN (Single ~dge Notch) specime ns.
UTS 1860 MN/m' (270 KSI)
YS 1510 MN/n! (220 KSI)
PROBABILITY OF FRACTURE

TENSILE STRESS
AMPLITUDE
MN/•'

eoo±eoo

MAXIMUM
STRESS
KS 1

MN/10' 240

~L I SHED

700±700

1600
220

EDGE

~ I== ;~;
1-- 90%

600±600

1400
1200

2DD
180
160

500±500
400±400

1000

0

(NOTCHED) EDGE

BLA~KED

1-..

~ 1'--.

1-- 90%
50%

r--

10%

200±20 0

800

140
120
100

600
400

80
60

106
NUMBER OF CYCLES. N

Fig. 18

:Brigh·t extra fine
polishe d surface
of mrn 200.

TENSILE STRESS
AMPL 1TUDE
MN/m'

eoo±eao

Fig, 19

UTS 1910 MN/m'(280 KSI)
YS 1600 MN/m' (230 KSI)
PROBAB ILl TY OF FRACTURE

\.POLl SHED EDGE

700±700

~

90%
50%
10%

600±600

Fig. 21

MAX I MUM
STRESS

1200

200
100

200

50

180

-;; 40
30

160

..

500±500

1000

BLANKED (NOTCHED) EDGE
400±400

r---~

300±300

BOD
90%
50%
10%

10n4

Fig. 20

6.4

10 5

-

140

""
;"

20

"'i= 10

~~

120

UTS 19DOMN/m'
( 280 KS I)

100
600

~

80
400

200±200

S-N curves for UHB Stainle ss 716,
thickne ss 0.30 mm (0,012 in).
Fluctua ting tensile loading , stress
ratio Rs = 0,

400
300

KS I
MN/m' 240
1600
220
1400

f:::
T'"-

Surface defects after
excessi ve
tumblin g

60

0

~ :JOI<T=4, 6 MN/m"'

10 6
NUMBER OF CYCLES, N

S-N curves for U1lll 200, thickne ss
0,30 mm (0,012 in). Fluctua ting
tensile loading , stress ratio Rs

o0,34C 13,2Cr

.:>1, 05C

I

OloJ<T=3,8 MN/m"'

3 4 5

10

20 30 40

t.K MN/m'"

0,

Fig. 22

Crack growth at fatigue

If a crack is to be able to grow, the stress intensity factor at the tip of the crack ffiQst reach
a thresho ld value. The crack growth rate da/dN
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Fatigue crack growth data
for 1 % C and 0.35 %c,
13 %Or steel.

FRACTURE MECHANICS PROPERTIES OF UDDEHOLM
VALVE STEELS
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In order to permit the quantifi cation of the ·Goughness properti es of the thin strip for purposes of
comparis on, fracture mechanic s testing was carried
out. No attempt is made to establis h valid KI or
K values. Instead, one value of the maximum ~tress
iRtensit y factor, which eXpresse s the resistan ce
of the material to unstable crack growth, is
sought. Fracture mechanic s testing was carried out
under a plane-st ress ( slan·G fract•}.re ) or a "mixed
mode conditio n", Fig. 23 (14). As is evident, the
stress intensit y factor is thicknes s-depend ent.
REGION

1 OO%
SLANT

REGION
K MIXED

c

2

REGION

MODE

K

I

"'

PVa Y

BW

equ, 2

Y=

1.77 + 0,227 ~2 a/W) - 0.510 (2 a/W) 2
+ 2.7 (2 a/W)

P
B

!Vfa-z. load
Strip thiclcnes s
Specimen width
Crack length

'if

2a

K
was iterativ ely correcte d by insertin g P
iJll:~qu. 2 and correcti ng the crack length as ~~
equ. 3, which applies to the plane-st ress condition:

3

equ. 3

KIC

100%FLAT
FRACTURE

FRACTURE

Correcte d crack length
Iteratio n index
Measured crack length
Yield strength

THICKNF.SS S-IN

Fig. 23

Relation ship between K and
sheet thicknes s.
c

I

·-0F.I.TICUE

!cro~AGK

I

o,15

I
0

I

-8-·

"'

Fig. 25

Experime ntal set-up for fracture
mechanic al testing of strip steel.

7'5 ::: 0,5

Fig. 24

The results as a function of the ultimate tensile
stre~th are presente d in Fig. 26. Both UHJ3 20C
and UHB Stainles s 716 of thicknes s 0.30 rnm (0.012
(0.012 in) were tested. The fracture toughnes s of
the material decrease rapidly with increasi ng
tensile streng·th . It should, however, be pointed
out that despite a tensile strength of around
2 000 IVJN/m2 , (290 ksi) the a:ppeaxance of the
fracture is characte rized by plane-st ress (Fig. 27),
The small amount of flat fracture was noted for
the tested thicknes s of URB 20C only at a higher
tensile strength .

Center-c racked tension specimen .

A CCT (Center Cracked Tensile) specimen was 1.1.sed
for "Gesting of UHB 20C and URB Stainles s 716
(Fig. 24). The set-up of the fracture mechanic s
test in the ~~S machine is shown in Fig. 25.
Stiffene d springs on either side of the notch
were used to prevent buckling of the specimen . A
thin plastic film was applied "between the springs
and the s~ecimen to reduce friction during loading
to fracttll'e ,

UHB Stainles s '716 displays a higher fracture
toughnes s value K
than UHB 20C. The results
are not surprisi~Bfn view of the differen ces ln

The stress intensit y factor K was calculat ed for
the :particul ar specimen geometry accordin g to (15):
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composit ion, structur e and yield strength between
the two material s.
STRESS
INTENSITY
Kmax
MN/ml

160

-

KSI/ln

-..
"'

.....,,

I l

120 f---

f--'- '

--- r---t---·r-

~

r-~~

1~~':""'

UfiB

'

100

1600
200

Fig. 26

220

1800

120

r'
1 - t - - ,....

zoe

S' . . o
---

80

1400

140

1---....UijB ST I NLESS 7 6

--

140

I

I

dimensio n, finish etc. Function al testing by means
of, for example, an "acceler ated life test" supplemented by a strain measurem ent in ·the surface of
the valve can provide valuable informat ion on how
design geometry affects the stress pattern in the
valve reed and can provide an opportun ity to test
the ma·berial under actual field conrli tions in a
certain type of compress or (16 - 18) •
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It should be kept in mind that defects introduc ed
during valve manufac ture, assembly and operatio n,
such as s1u:face defects, blanking defects, corrosion etc. are, due to their stress-r aising effec·ts,
of decisive importan ce in determin ing the service
life of the reed (1, 2, 16, 17, 19). For a highstrength material such as flapper valve steel, the
mechanisms at crack ini·tiati on are complete ly
dominant in deter.mini1~ the fatigue performa nce of
the material , (20), while subseg_uent stable and
unstable crack growth are only of secondar y significance.

U::>D3 20C and UHB Stainles s 716.
Thicknes s 0.30 mm (0.012 in).

Fig. 27

8

Fractccre surface observed
in thin strip specimen s
illustra ted in sec·tion views.

7
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